2019 Divest Ed Organizing
Fellowship
Are you ready to take your campus divestment organizing to the next level?
Join us for a year of digital trainings, in-person retreats, and a placement in our summer
program, in our first ever cohort of the Divest Ed Organizing Fellowship!
Our national year-long Organizing Fellowship
provides deep leadership development,
mentorship, and community for a dedicated
cohort of student divestment organizers who
will build impactful and sustainable divestment
campaigns.

Early Bird Deadline: M
 onday, 11/12
Final Deadline: W
 ednesday, 11/28
Apply now! https://bit.ly/2019fellow

Program Details
Free! There is no fee to participate, though fellows will have to figure out travel for the retreats.
Year-long commitment - fellows participate for the spring, summer, and fall.
Minimum of 2 students per campus must apply to participate.
All fellows are required to attend a 4-day training retreat from January 18-21, and a 5-day training
retreat from J
 une 9-13.
➔ During the spring and fall, fellows attend regular digital training calls and receive monthly
campaign coaching with our Campus Organizers.
➔ During the summer, fellows attend monthly training calls. Fellows also have the option to
participate in our stipended community organizing summer program in Boston!
➔ We view climate justice through the lens of race, gender, class, and the history of the United
States. Fellows are expected to unpack and apply anti-oppression into their campus organizing.
Cost will not be a barrier to participate. Financial assistance is available for travel costs for the retreats and
for those for whom participating in the Fellowship would pose a financial hardship.
➔
➔
➔
➔

Who should apply?
➔ Current undergraduate students attending a college in the United States, and who will still be on
campus in Fall 2019. F
 irst and second years are encouraged to apply!
➔ Students involved in fossil fuel divestment campaigns on their campuses.
➔ Students who are new to organizing and may not have leadership positions in their campaign yet,
but are looking to get more involved.
➔ Students who are passionate about developing a national climate movement through mentorship
and relationship building.
➔ Students who identify as people of color, indigenous, first generation, low-income, LGB, trans,
nonbinary, or disabled, and students who come from communities currently impacted by climate
& environmental injustice are highly encouraged to apply. Because Divest Ed aims to have the
divestment movement be represented by those first and worst impacted by climate change, the
fellowship will prioritize students who share such marginalized identities and experiences.
See the FAQ and online application a
 t https://bit.ly/2019fellow
Questions? Please contact Rachel Schlueter, Campus Organizer, at rachel@betterfutureproject.org.

@divesteddotorg

